
WEDDING DOSSIER



FINCA SON MIRANDA 

AGROTURISMO

First of all, we want to thank you for the

interest shown in Finca Son Miranda

Agroturismo to celebrate one of the most

important days of your life.

In the ‘Wedding dossier ’ that we present, you

will find information about the 3 days

wedding-pack that we offer and extra services

to make all your dreams come true.

It is a pleasure for us to offer you the wedding

you have always dreamed of.

FINCA SON MIRANDA TEAM



LOCATION

Finca Son Miranda is located

in the countryside of the

lovely and authentic Mallorcan

village of Sencelles, in the

middle of the island.

This emplacement is ideal to

organize weddings or other

type of events due to its

privacy and the characteristic

style of the finca, unique in

Mallorca.



SPACES
Finca Son Miranda offers

various spaces where to

celebrate the different acts:

guests reception, civil

ceremony, wedding banquet,

party, etc.

- Hotel’s garden

- Pool area

- Surrounding fields

- Indoor rooms





3 DAYS WEDDING-PACK

We offer a wedding-pack of 3 days consisting 

of:

- 12 hotel rooms for up to 28 people

- 3 nights stay

- Breakfast included

- Exclusive use of the whole finca for the 

wedding

- Free parking in the finca for the guests

- Special detail for the engaged couple

TOTAL PRICE = € 8.500



SOME OF OUR ROOMS:



WEDDING MENUS

In Finca Son Miranda we

provide a cattering with which

you can choose different

options depending on your

tastes and needs.

The catering has the options

of banquet or buffet.

Furthermore, if you decide to

contract our catering you will

have a discount* on the 3-day

wedding pack.

*contact us to get more information about the discount.



MENU OPTIONS
- Welcoming tables

- Thematic corners: sushi,

Mallorcan food, etc.

- Kids menu

- Coffee and liquors

- After dinner

The option of banquet includes

starters, main course, second

course and dessert.

Different styles of furniture.

Contact us for more information about the menus offered.





EXTRA SERVICES
- DJ session

- Live music

- Open bar

- Sweet table

- Candy bar – Donuts bar

- Photo & Video

- Floral decoration

- Lighting

- Transfers

- Photo booth

- Nanny service

- &  more

This and other extra services are not included into the 

wedding-pack price. For more information, contact us.



CONTRACTING CONDITIONS
Reservations will only be effective once the contract is

signed by both sides.

All the prices of this dossier include the corresponding

V.A.T.

The tourist tax of the Balearic Islands is not included in

the wedding-pack price.

Any variation in the applicable tax concepts, bases or

types will result in its subsequent impact on the final price

of the service, at the date it is provided.

Payment policy: 100% payment by credit-card the day of

departure.

Prices valid for weddings held in 2020.

NOTE: In accordance with Law 7/2012 of October 30, 2012, no payment may be accepted in cash in those 

events whose total billing amount exceeds € 2,500.



CANCELLATION POLICY

- 120 days before the arriving date: 90% refund.

- 90 days before the arriving date: 70% refund.

- 60 days before the arriving date: 50% refund.

- 30 days before the arriving date: 30% refund.



THANKS!
We hope you liked our wedding proposals.

For any extension, doubt or request to visit

the finca, do not hesitate to contact us by

email at petra@fincasonmiranda.com or by

phone +34 601229923.

It will be a pleasure to advise you and put all

the effort and professionalism that

characterizes us to make the wedding of your

dreams come true.

Yours sincerely,

Finca Son Miranda Team.

mailto:petra@fincasonmiranda.com


CONTACT
PETRA KUMBARTZKY

DIRECTOR

+34 601229923
petra@fincasonmiranda.com

www.fincasonmiranda.com

mailto:petra@fincasonmiranda.com
http://www.fincasonmiranda.com/

